
Critical Times to Invest in Marketing Expertise 
 

Critical 
Event 

Marketing Expertise/Deliverables Needed 

Launch  Positioning - target market, target accounts, compelling reason to buy, buying 
personas, persona pain, competitive differentiation, how solution addresses pain 

 Go-to-market strategy - plan for how you will generate demand for your offering 
 Investor and/or sales presentation 
 Key messaging for website - web copy plus videos and assets to educate and 

convert traffic 
 Brand - name, logo, website (tip: don’t choose a name until you’ve got positioning 

down - this can often provide clarity) 

Biz Dev  Prospecting assets - emails, 1 pagers, videos and white papers to garner interest 
 Demo - script for live demo or presentation as needed 
 Pipeline assets - Quiz to determine fit, Business assessment (ROI, Risk, Need, 

etc.), Case study 
 Competitive assets - “Kill sheets” 

Slow 
Growth 

 Go-to-market evaluation - what is/isn’t working in current strategy 
 Market evaluation - validate there is still a need for the offering and positioning is 

current 
 Strategy for growth - detail options for investment in sales and marketing channels 

to drive growth 

Add 
Agency 

 Determine the objective for the investment and the skills needed to meet the 
objective 

 Evaluate/recommend agencies or freelancers that have the skills and experience to 
meet the objectives 

 Develop a performance plan to measure agency performance 

Question 
Agency 

 Audit agency performance against objective 
 Advise agency/company on ways to improve or recommend changing agencies or 

strategy 
 Recommend new agencies and/or create new strategy and objective 

Product 
Launch 

 Positioning for new product/market - target market/accounts, compelling reason to 
buy, buying personas, persona pain, competitive differentiation, how solution 
addresses pain 

 Go-to-market strategy - plan for how you will generate demand  
 New sales presentation 
 Key messaging for website - web copy plus assets to educate and convert traffic 
 Product naming - brainstorm and recommend names for new product 
 Launch campaign - create campaign to announce new product/market including 

assets such as white paper, video, infographics, social posts, articles, etc. 

Internal 
Marketing 

 Determine what the objective is for the investment and the skills needed to meet the 
objective 

 Create a marketing strategy that includes experiments to conduct and resources to 
hire over time (not big bang) 

 Develop a performance plan to measure marketing performance 

 

Get marketing expertise to grow your business at FocusedB2B.com 


